
niiMiim frontier of Rusela And Prussia will be
/ouad not without Interest on the point of a proba¬
ble sodden flush of trade as soon as authentic new*
of pe«ee to published. From a variety of letters
*hat 1 have aeen on this subject, I oannot caution
those engaged in trade with Germany, more par-jticularij with the neutral ports, too much againstfoelng tod away by these and similar viewj. The
cessation of the war will, for some time to come,
bring as much rain and disturbance of trade as its
isdvent did after a forty years' peace.

RtSBO-PmiAnx FaoynsR Jan 19. I860.
The joy at the Gear's willingnew to make peace la hare

tooth great and universal, and has already al runt dlasl-
j**ed the depressed state of feeling thtt bat long reigned
'here. H>« prontier population is longing for the moment
-when the bonda aliaU be taken off every rati'i puree, anl
he U allowed to pnrehaee the goods of the foreigner. At
the preeent moment the want of these artiole* ia very
much Mt, for all stocks are extiausted. Aa eoon a* we
are allowed to nheathe the eword, we shell enter upon a
coloaaal commercial moveaann'., and the foreign mtnu-
lecturers, naiticnlarly thotie of cotton good*, may on-

Tratulate themaelvea. For tJfc preeent a perfect at&gna-
ion exists In business, for every one taken g md e»re not

to give ciedlt in thia quarter, anl the amount of buai-
neaa done on both aidea u next to nothing. Of grain
there la no very great, superabundance, but yet we nave
amply sufficient, ao that we can transmit considerable
.^uantitlee to the foreign manufacturer, and both parties
-would find their account In It. As 1 hear, the Kmperorla dlapoafd to make Important concessions with referenoe
to tariff and frontier traffic.
From the Tromsoer Tiderule, a Norwegian paper'

we learn that various travellers, who have just re
turned thither from Archangel report the Russians
there to be extremely active in their preparationsfor another visit fiom the allies in this year. There
are no less than six large frigates now being built
there, nnd twenty screw steam guuboats ; all the

, shipbuilding yard* and lauding places are being
fortified or protected with batteries, and the old for¬
tifications are being doubled in their extent and
importance. Every species of workman, more
particularly oarpeuters in fact, anybody who can
handle an axe.Is in the greatest request. Since
October 9, when the allies gave np the blockade
of Archangel, between three hundred and four
hundred vessels, with full freights, have entered that
port. Advices from Christians state that while we
in the south have been enduring suoh severe cold,
the sun has been still so powerful there as to pre¬
vent the Ice and snow from attaining any consisten¬
cy. The local journals of places still further north
are filled with statements of the numerous vessels
hastening to or from Archangel, and keeping the
White Sea in a moat unwonted state of surprise at
the activity of the traffic. These unusual naviga-
tore, it appears, are not merely Norwegians, Swedes
or Danes, out also Russians, who have managed to
get round there from an immense distance. On the
9th of December there arrived in Hamnerfest six
Russian schooners in search of cargo for their gov¬
ernment.
A Paris letter in the Independence Beige of the

Ulst ult., contains the following :.

Although the result M. Reenack had in view in his
visit to St. Petersburg is now in a good way of being
realised, some details resnecting this diplomatist's
interview with the Emperor Alexander will not per¬
haps be uninteresting.
M. Scebach was extremely intimate with the Em¬

peror Nicholas, and the Emperor Alexander wit¬
nessed, when very young, the friendship which his
father maintained with that statesman. The latter
was received at the palace immediately after his
arrival at St. Petersburg, which city he had not visit¬
ed tor many years. On seeing him, the Emperor
exclaimed, "What grave events have passed since
we last saw each other!" and then threw himself
into his vit-iter's arms. His Majesty tor some time
Bhowed much emotion, and spoke of his father, his
childhood, and of the calmer times when he had
known M. Seebach.
In speakiug of his father, tears ran down his

cheeks. But recovering himself, with a diguity
truly imperial, he observed, " But we have to speakof more serious matters. Ah ! yon are not come
hoping to weaken me ?" The Emperor then ex¬
pressed himself with great clearness upon the rea¬
sons which rendered the establishment of peace de-
drable, but also upon his duties as the sovereign of
Russia, and the difficulties and exigencies of the si¬
tuation. "My noblesse," said he, "are not pre¬
pared to bow the head I do not deceive myself
upon the gravity of the events in the Crimea, nor
upon the possible results of an attack in the Baltio;
bnt, believe me, whatever may be the situation, and
whatever may be likely to arrive, it is much more
iifficult for me at this moment to make peace than
'«o continue the war. I encounter in deciding for war
en times less resistance amongst my noblesse and

|ny people.
¦ngUnd.

'OLITICAL MOVEMENTS.CONTEST FOR THK REPRE¬
SENTATION OF CAMBBlDllB UNIVERSITY.VEROICT
A0AIN8T SURGEON PALMER.A NEW BANK.AN AME¬
RICAN SAILOR IN JAIL.ANOTHER SHIPWRECK.
The near approach of the meeting of Parliament oc-

;asions unusual activity in political circles, bat the
Lttdows of coining events are unusually indistinct,
rhe Derby conservative party show such animation as
).tokens an expectation of an active campaign. T.
3. Macanley has retired from Parliament. The
vhigs intend to put forward Ad un Black, the pub-
isher, to represent Ediuburg, in Macaaley's stead.
Ar. Black i« identified with Edinbnrg. Hon. Spen-
*r Walpoie and G. Denman are contesting the Uni-
ersity of Cambridge.
The Coroner's Court at Rugeley has returned a

'erdict against William Palmer, to the effect that he
nuidered his brother, Walter Palmer, byprussicaid.
An unnsnal number of murders are on record in

he English papers just at present Among others
.f note is that of a London lawyer, Mr. Waugh,
hot dead in the street by a client.
Public meetings were being held throughout the

wintry in aid of tlie Nightingale Testimonial fund.
Peter Conlv, aged 1G years, a saiior on board the

American snip Driver, is committed at Liverpool on
charge of manslaughter, for having stabbed Wm.
Jenry Barnes, able seaman, in a quarrel that oc
uired when the ship was off Cape Clear.

A preliminary announcement is made in the Lon-
ion papers, of a new joint stock bank, to be called
he International ard London Joint Stock Bank,
imposed capital £500,000, with power to increase to
1,000,000, with chief offices at London, Paris,
trussels and New York, and branches at Bordeaux,
families, Lyons. Nantes. Havre, Antwerp, also at
Jew Orleans, St. Louis, and other citfe* of the
Jnited States.
The Horizon, a new American ship, sailed from

Jverpool ltith. for New Orleans, und on the lsth
truck on Arklow Bank and became a total wreck,
'he Mary Green, belonging to the Liverpool and
'hiladelphia line, sailed from Liverpool December
3, and nn January 6 was abandoned, in a sinking
iate, lat. 51 N., Ion. 17 W.; crew picked up and
inded at Falmouth.

France.
NtiLIm DECORATIONS TO FRENCH OFFICERS IM¬
PROVEMENTS AT HAVRE PORT.OFFICIAL WAR
CONGRATULATIONS FROM SAN SALVADOR.

A presentation of the English order of the Bath
i distinguished officers of the French army and

avy took place at the British embassy, January 23.
enerals Bosqi et and Itegnault do St. Jean d'Ange-

; were presented with the decoration of Knights
f the Grand Cross. Generals Martimnrey, Niel,
»ulac, Delesine, Mellinet and Count Amirel (navy)
ere made Knights Commanders, and General Ei-
Inasse end fifteen other officers were invested with
ie companionship of the order. Lord Cowley, the
ritish ambassador, made the presentation. Sir
olln Campbell, Sir A. Woodford and Colonel Clare-
lont, tbe Queen's Commissioner, were present on
ie occasion.
The nautical commissioner appointed to report on
ie improvement of the poit of Havre, has recorn-
.ended that not only should the port of Havre be
ilarged and deepened, and an outer dock be built on
ie site of the western front of the fortifications,
nt that a bonding warehouse dock should be es-
iblished, and the bank dt I Mat be rendered
tfe.
The President of the republic of San Salvador has
>nt bis congratulations to the Efnpcror Napoleon
t the fall of Sebastopol.

Spain.
JANOK8 IN THE MINISTRY.THH BOYAN CUBA CASE

. MARRIAGE OF A DADOHTKR OF QUKBN CHRIS¬
TINA.
The Madrid Gazette contains a decree accepting
ie resignation offored by the Ministers of Foreign
Bhirs, Finance and Marine, (Messrs. de Zabaia,
ruil and Santa Cruz,) and appointing the new
intaters of Public Works, Justice and the Interior.
The Cortes had adopted the bills for the Credit
obilier and the Rank of Spanish Capitalists. A
jeree concedes the Haragossa Railway to the Frenoh
rand Cenbal Company.
Mr. Boynn, recently of Havana, publishes a letter
ating that he is a Human Catholic, and consequent-

¦ that his expulsion from Cuba was not owing to
is refusal to abandon the Protestant form of faith.
The second daughter of Maria Christina was mar-
ed at Malmaison to the Italian Prince Drago.

Portugal.
{OCI1D1NOB IN CORTEH.RjtlM STORM AND DA¬

MAGE Earthquakes.
The Portngues Cortes were to meet again to-day.
ays a Lisbon letter of the llith of January,) and
mtinue the session which had boon suspended un-

l the completion of the financial report and the
w arrangements with the Santarem Railway Com-

my and the contractors.
Torrents of rain continued. Much distress had
.en caused, principally along the banks of rivers,
id many houses and walls had given way.
Several shocks of earthquake had occurred prin-
tfly in the Algarves, but without doing any seri-
, da- >age.

Grwrf.
Advices from Athens of the 10th ultimo inform us
at a bull had taken plnce at the p.ilare, being the
st which had been given since the death of the

Emperor NiefcotM- The members of tha family of
M. Boodeurm, who had boon oinMoff bribe
brigands, were restored, after a ransom of 60,000f.
demanded by tbeae freebooters. In three or four
months' time, the elections tar the Chambers will
take place. The Qaeen was using her influence with
the mayors and persons in authority to throw every
difficulty in the way of those who were known to be
attached to the policy of the Western Powers, in op¬
position to the Russian party. Should her Majesty
succeed, the Greek Chambers will not certain!/ rep¬
resent the people, and, on the contrary, favor the
intrigues or the Court. The Queen was using the
utmost ooortesy, however, t« the representatives of
England and Frauce, who have lately made very
strong representations to government on the subject
of brigandage.

Italy.
A COTTON SHOWING SPKOPLATION.FBBB LABOR

AGAINST THH SLAVM TR1DH

Mr.Clegg, of Manchester, wasin Naples, endeavor¬
ing to organise an extensive growth of ootton by free
labor, partly with a commercial and partly with an

anti-slavery view. A letter from Naples, in tho
London Newt, says :.
Tho Two Sicilies wouH, io every raspvjt, be admirably

adapted for the coliiva'ion of cotton. Thi average rental
of land U not high, and of randy, avampy ground, gutted
to the object proposed, very low; of saoh Und too, there
is a vaat quantity lyinc almost waste on the ah jrei of
the Adria Jc, f'Om Leeoe to Brlndlsl, and between Torre
dtll Anunsiata and Castellamare, and etber parts. Cot¬
ton, too, in actually grown both la -Molly nud on the
Continent, ho that th« experiment would not b« new, aud
It baA entirely succeeded. In Sicily about ?,000,000 l&s.
are grown annually, half of which is exported to Naples,
and the other halt is consumed ia th« is is ad. In the con¬
tinental part ot the kingdom about 2.200,000 lbs. are

Eown and consumed, wnile 800,000 lbs are imported
>m New Orleans. The annual produce of the kingdom

U therefore at out 4,200 000 lb*., while tae a&nuil con¬
sumption is about 6,000 000 lbs. In proef of tho yet
Jreater capabilities of the country, a letter from a Slot-
ian merobant, now before me, cays Notwithstanding
the greiit consumption it would not be difflouit to export

a quantity of cotton. This report, therefore, founded on
tacts, is eminently encouraging to the project of Mr.
C'egg; and all that is wanting is a little capital and a
iittle enterprise.ju^t what the Neapolitans have not.

¦- ""¦-¦¦¦ ¦' ¦

Central American Affairs In IDnrnpe.The
Clayton-Boiwer Treaty and Gen. Walker's
Volley.

fFrom the I/tndon Times, Jan. 22.]
At length we have received the correspondence

referred to in the message of the President of the
United States, with regard to the dispute between
England and America on the Central American
question. The documents are exceedingly volu
minous, but we can, in a very few sentences, give
our readers au account of the real matter in dispute
between the two countries. Great Britain is po?-
Fessed of a settlement at Belize, on the coast of
Central America, the right to occupy which, for
certain purposes, was conceded to her by Spain in
the treaty of 1783, reserving, however, to the
crown of Spain full and undiminished so¬
vereignty over the district. Great Britain has
also possessed for many years the right of pro¬
tection over the Mosquito Indiana.a barbarous
race that wanders at will over the coast of a con¬
siderable portion of Central America. Great Bri¬
tain had also occupied the fine island of Ruatan,
placed in a commanding situation in the Bay of
Honduras. This was the state of things in 1850,
when the uttention of both governments was drawn,
by the discovery and rapidly increasing wealth of
of California, to the growing importance of
the road across the isthmus which led to
to that golden region. Hence resulted the treaty
between Great Britain and the United States, nego¬
tiated between Mr. Clayton and Sir Henry Bulwer
in April, 1850, the first article of which declares.
"That the United StateB and Great Britain agree
that neither will occnpy, or fortify, or colonize,
or assume, or exercise any domimon over Nica¬
ragua, Costa Rica, the Mosquitto Coast or any
part of Central America. Nor will either make use
of any protection which either affords, or may afford ,
or any alliance which either has, or may havo, to or
with any State or people, for the purpose of occu-

Sling, fortifying, or oolonizing Nicaragua, Costa
ica, the Mosquito coast, or any part of Central

America, or of assuming or exeroising dominion
over the same." Notwithstanding this treaty the
British government still retain possession of Huatan,
still occupy Belize, and still retain the protectorate
over the Mosquito Indians. It is not disputed that
all these places are within Central America. The
government of the United States waive any claim to
the evacuation of Belize, but insist npon our aban¬
doning the protection of the Mosquito Indians and
the possession of Ruatan Island. And now our
readers are as fully in possession of the real merits
of the controversy as if they had waded through
those twelve columns of very closely printed mutter
into which the rival governments have found it posBible to condense their remarks, and may by their
own firesides decide the controversy for themselves
It is doing the American Minister and his govern¬
ment only justice to say that they nrge their claim
with great moderation of tone and temperance of
language, appealing only to reason, and discordingall topies of an exciting and irritating nature. On
the part of Englnnd it is urged that the treaty was
never intended to apply to existing rights, but only to
such interests as might arise by any tatore acquisitionof Great Britain. The American Minister,on the other
hand, contends that the words of the treaty are
clearly large enough to include Ruatan and the
Mosquito protectorate, and that the intention of the
treaty is to be gathered from its own language, and
not from any collateral writings or circumstances.
.We do not intend to offer any opinion on the subject,bat we may remark that it was a mo-t extraordinaryomission of the English plenipotentiary, while usingwords so wide and comprehensive, not to have
saved, by an express proviso, the existing interests
of Great Britain, if such had been his intention, and
it is not wonderful that the Americans, when re¬
nouncing all right of interference in Central
America, should huve expected a similar con¬
cession from Great Britain Without, how¬
ever, offering tin opinion on the interpretationof the treaty.in our point of view, a matter of
very secondary importance. we may presume
to offer a few words of advice to the governmentfind the nation. The matter in dispute is ludicrouslyditproportioned to the dimensions of the interests
engaged in it. Here are two of the greatest nations
of the world, possessing between them the greatest
share of its maritime commerce, approaching to
the very verge of a quarrel about matters to an or¬
dinary apprehension of the most extreme insignifi¬
cance. What possible advantage can Englaud de¬
rive from the protectorate of the Mosquito territory,
or the Reiznre of the island Ruatan, for of her rights
over Belize, paltry as they are, there is no question?
It is, no doubt, a very glorious thing to carry off bis
Mosquito Majesty to Jamaica, and then, after he
has recovered the effects of his three or four days'devotion to the celebrated rum of that island,
to stuff his sable limbs into a general's uniform, to
crown him with a cocked hut, to annoint him with
palm oil out of a calabash, to put a sugar cane as a
sceptre in his hand, and to send him back to his
naked subjects with all the solemnities that can
vait on protected royalty; but rarely even this gra¬
tification, and that of occupying the island ot Rua¬
tan, may be bought too dear. All the advantagethat, we could hope to obtain from these dubious and
ill-defined rights over remote and unhealthy dis¬
tricts is, that by being Hr.^t in the field we may
prevent the Americans from anticipating us in ob¬
taining exclusive possession of the transit over
the Isthmns of Darien. That nothing of the kind
will lie attempted we have the guarantee of the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, the provisions of which the
American government has evinced no inclination
to infringe, and any future infraction of which we
poFsess both the right and the power to prevent.Once secure on this point, we might leave the care
of the morals of the Mosquito Indians to themselves,
and restore the island of Ruatan to its primitive
deflation, without any perceptible diminution of
the power or prestigr of the British monarchy. In
the meantime, by adhering tenaciously to these bar-
ten and worthless rights, we are rnnning some risk
of forfeiting the very objects to secure which we re
tain them. America is never wanting in a race of
hardy and adventurous pirates, ready to undertake
nny enterprise, however desperate, and carry it out
by any means, however erinunal. Such a horde of
civilized barbarians co-operating with the Ameri¬
can Transit Company, has jiiBt taken possession of
the State of Nicaragua, nnder the leadership of Col.
Walker, and wnile we are debating atioat the Mos¬
quito protectorate and the island of Roatan, seems
not unlikely to accomplish the very mischief, bythe establishment of an American State on the line
of transit, against which the Clayton-Bnlwer treaty
was intended to guard. We apprehend it is the dutyof the United States to put down by military force
there disgraceful enterprise*, where men possessedof no other merit than ferocious courage disgracetheir country and their race by every species of
ciuelty and oppression, and continually embroil the
relations of the Union with foreign countries. But
while we are at issue with the Amerioan govern¬
ment as to our part of the treaty, it is vain to expect
that they will incur either trouble or unpopularityin punisning such of their citizens as art violating
its provisions on their own account. The sug
gestion, then, we would offer, is simply this:.Let us
take our stand on the literal construction of the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which accomplishes for as
all that we can reasonably desire in Central Ameri¬
ca. Let ns frankly give np our questionable right
to the Mosquito protectorate and - the island of Ria
tan, and, ny way of delivering ourselves of the
whole embarrassment at once and for ever, throw
the worthless settlement of Belize into tho bargain.In return, let us call upon the American govern¬
ment not only to observe its portion of the treaty,in respect of which we have hitherto had nothing to
complain, but also to root out the gang of piratesand murderers who have taken forcible posession ofthe State of Nicar»gua, and hold it io defiance ofthe will of both countries. Such an example woulddo more to carry out tho intention of the treaty than
any nmount of protection to drunken savages or ooenpation of worthies isbuds.
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cherry trees.
The Sound Due* Conferences.

The Sound Dues conferences were formally opened
at Copenhagen on the 4th idtimo, but the business
transacted consisted of little more than the presen¬tation and verification of the different credentials.
The Russian Commissioner, Tengoboraki, was the
only specially nominated deputy there. The Danish
papers for a long time observed the most perfect
silence on the suljgect of these conferences, and it
was not till the 14th of January tint the Dagbladet
favored the publio with a few particulars from a pri¬
vate source.
According to this statement the Minister Von

Kcheel opened the proceedings by announcing that
Heir Bluhme, the ci-devant Minister for Foreign
Affairs, was deputed by the government to repreaeut
Denmark, after which communication he withdrew.
The assembly was composed of the representatives
of twelve Stitcs. Herr Bluhme proceeded to de-
velope a plan for the capitalisation of the Sound
dues, and of the other incidental payments, based
upon a mixed calculation of the imports and ex-
poi ts of the various nations At that part of his speech
in which he described Denmark as Having come for¬
ward to meet the others half way he was interrupted
by Herr Tengoborski, who maintained that it was
Russia that came half way to meet Denmark, seeing
that the former had no desire at all to capitalise her
share; Hamburg and Mecklenburg had also already
declared they had no desire to commute their pay¬
ment of the Sound dues for a fixed sum down. The
speech of the Danish representative was answered
by Baron Lagerhcim, the representative of Sweden
and Norway. As all the materials had not been col¬
lected that the members thought necessary for their
deliberations, more particularly the reports on the
Sound dues from the years 1H41 to 1S47, the confe¬
rences were adjourned till the end of this month.
The deliberations seem lntnerto not to have been con¬
ducted in the most regular and tranquil manner pos¬sible, for it is mentioned that it took considerable
trouble to get a protocol or minutes of the proceed¬ings drawn up and agreed to.

Wreck of the American Bark Independence.
Irish papers contain accounts from Drogheda of

the loss of the American bark Independence, of
Rath, Me., CaptAin Marshall, on the strand, near
Bettystown, north of the Nanny river. The bark
was returning on her first trip to New Orleans, from
Liverpool. She was 1 ,300 tons register, and 2,000
tons burden, having at the time a crew of thirty
hands, and with 700 tons of suit as aargo. The In¬
dependence struck at 4 A. M., a brisk breeze blow¬
ing inward at the time, and which continued all day.About an hour after the accident, the Koig-a-Bal-
lagh, a Liverpool steamer, Captain Heeney, oppor¬tunely arrived, and took off the hands safely to
Drogheda.
A ship which soon afterwards arrived reportshaving passed numerous spars and other wreclcs of

the bark, bnt from the heavy sua found it ini|>ossible
to secure them. The wreck was laid on the banks,
and would probably break up.

The Arctic Baptriltlona.
[Fr<ni the Ixmion (iazette Jan. 2 J ]

The Iiords Commissioners of the Admiralty hav¬
ing. by a proclamation of the 7tb of March, 1450,
offerea.

1. A reward of £20,000 to any party or parties
who, in the judgment of the Board of Admiralty,should discover and effeotually relieve the crews of
her Majesty's ships Erebus and Terror; and

2 The sum of £10,000 to any party or parties who,
in the judgment of the Board of Admiralty, should
discover and effectually relieve any <>f the crews of
her Majesty's ships Erebus and Terror, or should
convey such intelligence as should had to the relief
of such crews, or any of them;
And 3. The sum ol £10,000 to any party or parties

who, in the judgment of the Board of Admiralty,
should, by virtue of his or their efforts, first sncceed
in ascertaining their fate.
Hereby give notice that Dr. Rae, having claimed

to be entitled to the reward of £10,00ft under the
teimsol the third paragraph of such proclamation,
they will proceed within three months from the date
heicof to adjudicate ou such claim, and that all per-

mm wtu». *f vMm at m6k proclamation, dans
themselves eatiUed lo the wfceie er mj part of the
mrud in qoMtioa, BMHt prate thair citim* within
nch time, after the expiration of whiofi no glum
will be entertained.

TU m*T LiTMT.
We u« ladebtao to Oaptata Jogkins, of the Pers'a, lor

the following teifriilite daspa.eh fro* London to Iiver-
pooi, on Saturday morniag, 'Zftth uU:.
The Daily Newt, la a leading article, seyiir-" 'earn

oa authority which renders It impossible todouht the
ootieotneM of the statement, that a preliminary treaty of
peace will be signed.probably before Tuesday.eertalalr
before the meatlng of Parliament."
An arKlatua will be eosoluded immediately after the

signature of the preliminary treaty, for a limited period,
a ud negotiations, with a view to a final comprehensive

treaty, will be commenced immediately. We are given to
nndertaad that it is the determination of the Allied Pow¬
ers to txeroise to U>e toll extent the right marred to
them by the fifth article of tbe Austrian proposal*, to
briag forward additional stipulations to the general In-
terexts of Europe.
The Mtmiltur of Friday gives an account of the ban¬

quet which I ul lowed the pretentation of the Queen's
hoBors to the French officers, on the 23d. lady Cowley
aat on l^rinco Napoleon's right, aad Ix>rd Cowley oppo-
site to him. The Priaee proposed the Queen's health,
aad, in doing so, said:.

If, devoted, as we are to the most Jast of cause*, we
needed any encouragement ar recompense, we should
find it in the brilliant tes imony of the favor of an au¬
gust sovereign, and the gra'itode of a ereit nation, our
allf. Let ua diink, in toe name of the army, to the
Queen of Er gland.

Lord Cowley proposed a sentiment in favor ot the earl/
conclusion of peace, aad that the new negotiations might
give te the Allies, and particularly to the English people,
the satisfaction of seeing the evils of war brought to a

speedy clone.
The ifontUvr says that this fete will oement the alli¬

ance of France and Ergland. on which reposes the future
peace of the whole oivtliaed world.

Pakb, Friday, Jan. 26, 19M.
It is asserted that the French government had pro¬

posed London as the seat of the conferences, but that
the English Cabinet prefer they should be held at Paris,
and that Russia has selected Baron Brunow as her pleni¬
potentiary', having first ascertained that the selection
met with no objection on the part of France and England.

Bebmn, Jan 24, 1856.
It has been determined at a council at which the King

piesided, that Prussia wtU make no very open demon¬
stration of her wish to te| admitted to the conferences.

It is expected here that the conference will soon re¬
solve into a general congrtss, to which, of course, 1'ruMia
would he summoned.

Diplomatic relations between the representatives of
Russia and thofe of the Western Powers hare been par'
tially resumed. On their Inst meeting in public, the
Barr n de Budberg and Lord Bloomfleld were in conversa¬
tion for a considerable time.
The news of the Russian acceptance has been received

veiy coldly in Sweden. The national feeling there is
greatly disappointed at th«» prospeots of peace.
We learn from Copenhagen that a similar diwatisfhc-

tinu is manifested by the ultra national party of Den¬
mark.

TBI BRITISH DIFFKBKNCHS WITH PHR8IA.
C0N8IANT1N0ITH, Jan. 14, 1856.

The following is the text of the ultimatum addressed to
the Ccnrt of Persia by Mr. Murray :.

1. The government ahall restore to Uberty the Princess,
wi'e ot Mine.

2. That it shall askn&wledge Mi'Z* as Consul for the
Queen of Ergland.

3. Tbatttie Prime Minister of the Schah shall proceed
to the residence of the Ensrlish embassy, to offar an apo-
lcgy, and withdraw bis offensive note.
Mr. Mur-ay, in spite of some resistance, has left an

agent at Tertian, and has threatened to support him by
an Lcglish fleet In the Psrsian GuK.

TBS ORIMKA.
[Special correspondenoe of the London News.]

Camp Swustopol, Jan. IS, 1866.
The monotony of ump life in the Crlaasa ten not been

broken by any event worthy of record. When the 1m t
mall left, on the 8th last., the buow, which covered the
ground in some placet upward* of a foot In. depth, was

melting rapidly. Now the now has wholly disappeared.
On the open gronad large green patches of new vege kation
.re acatteied, and many ot the earlier bulbous plants are

shooting up. Should the wind vera to the northwards
the acene will be wholly changed in a few hours. The
roads are unavoidably fct a bad condition. The traffic
upon them is iasmeaaennd constant.
nine entty part of the week the destruction of the

remaining portions of the Karabelnaia, is oharge of the
English engineers, was effected. Part of the great basins
still remain to be destroyed. The Russians have main¬
tained their fire from the north side, and a few casualties
bare occurred among the men engaged in fetching stores
from the ruins of the town.

It is stated that in addition to Austria and Prussia, the
profonak for peace were also strongly supported by Hol¬
land at the Court of St. Petersburg. Much doubt has
been thrown on the exis^noe of the alleged Russian cir¬
culars, placing an untoward interpretation on the propo¬
sals of peaoe accepted by the Czar.

ACCISKNT TO THE STEiMHHIP ARAOO.
Plymouth, Friday Evening, Jan. 26, 1856.

This molting at 11 o'clock, the pilot boat Zedora spoke
off Plymouth the steamship Arago, from New York far
Southampton, with cutwator knocked away, and bows
damaged.supposed to hare been in contact.
She subsequently reached Southampton at midnight

on ihe 26th, and the report says, "All well."
I/mdon, Saturday Morning, Jan. 26, 18(6.

We have reason to believe that, according to the prece¬
dents of 1814-16, when Loru Castlereagh, who was then
Foreign Secretary, assisted at the negotiations at Vienna
and I'aris, Lord CIareidon will represent Great Britain
at the conferences which will probably be held at Frank¬
fort, after pielituinaries of peace are signed. Btron Bran-
non and (ount OrlolT will, it is said, appear on the parcof
Russia.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
Ihe London Nrivs city article, dated Friday evening,

Jen. 26, says:.
The f ds to-day have experienced an unfavorable re¬

action of % per cent. After so m irked a rise as that
lately witnessed a partial relapse is not surprising. The
chief depressing influence, however, appears to rest with
the continued sales on goveinment account. Tho Bank rj
England having made large advances to governraeut sells
stock for the latter and thus draws back the notes issued
in payment of the dividend. Owicg to the deinan l for
money against these sales, and to meet to-day '« final in-
stahtent on the Turkish loan, the money market
in the Stock Exchange was rather stringent,
and lenders could easily obtain six per cent upon
government securities. Out Of doors, however, there
was no tightness. It is presumed that little, If any, of
th* gr id ex the Champion of the Sens will be retained
here. The coin and bullion, and the reserve of notes in
the returns of the Bank cf England, show in each ease a

small increase. The addition to the treasury deposits
is explained by the Increase in the government sesurlMes

held by the bank. The directors have evidently made
fresh advances to the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The
farther decrease of more than half a million in the pri¬
vate securities is a satisfactory feature, indicating a di¬
minution of the pressure for money in commercial clnla*.
The railway share market to-day participate! ia the re¬

action of Consols.
The Locdon Raw' city article of Friday evening, Jan.

26, says:.
The hngllsh fands have shown diminished buorancy,

to-l*y,and have closed at a reaction o» one half per
cent. The principal cause of tho heaviness see.ned ,o

con; 1st In an increased demand for money consequent
¦ on seme rather heavy nates by an Influential broksr,

and the payment of the final instalment on the Turkish
loan. ? few days back advances on stocks for short pe¬
riods could be readily obtained at Ave per cent, anl this
sTeraoon they were In great deaiand at six psr cent.

L <wer prices from France likewise contributed to the
prevail'ng heaviness. There was still a complete abssnce
o" political news, and the fteling with regard to the pros¬
pects of peaoe dees not appear to have undergone any
change. In well Informed quarters an Impression is gain¬
ing ground that the approaching conferences will be held
in Paris.
As the accounts from the Bank of Franse are understood

to have been lately of a more favorable character, it is
thought that a portion ot the gold by the Champion of
the Seas will he taken to the Bank of England.

Market*.
Ixw^don Monkt Makkkt, Friday evening, Jan. 26..

The tfunawl for money has again been on the increase,
owing to the final payment on Turkish scrip due this day.
In the early jiart of the wee* a mure ea«y feeling was

msnlfest«d in the market, the snpp y exceeding tho de-
mard. Yesterday, at the commencement ot business, it
wa* easy enougn; hut at noon great tightne s prevailed,
wtleh continued until the close. No change canbtao-
1lr«d In la «s either at the lUnk o' Koglanil or in Lo n-

lnrd street. Tl e »r rivals of specie ( with tiis exception
ot nea ly half a rn'lll >¦ sterling to-day, by fhs I"mm pi >i

o! the t-«ss, from Melbourne,) havs l>«ea etoejdlngly

ato, MMUttag to oalj £16,000 from Abtaj b«t a
larf«rMm ku |om abroad

ThaMm bi a tfca Buk of Ka«toal. tor the weak
.MlnC the 19th of Juuij, (tm th» blto*li| ratulta,vkw aooaparod with tfca previous week
Public dapoaita £a,848,287 Inert**. £219.828Other deposits 18.612,246 Decrease. 466,263BMt 3,»«6,2l2..Iacreaee.. 31.530On the other aide of the loasut/.
Government neouritiee. £13,728,244. .inereaae. .£314 78TOther securities 18,867,066. Decrease. . 668,408Motea aaempkijtad 4,913,200. Iasrnaxe 2rt,l!>5Hie amount of note* In circulation U £10.370,810. be¬
ing a decrease of £26,106, and the a lock of bulliun in bjth
departments la £10,426,312, showing an increase ot
£8,461, when compared with the preoeoing return.

UHDK itBPABTMBNT.
Notes leaned £24,283,870
Government debt £11,016.100
Otbor HeouritieR 3,4*9,900
Cold ocLn and bullion 0,808,870

£28,283,870
¦AftKJNG DVABTMEMT.

Proprietors' capital £14,663,000
Rent 3,366,212
1'ubl'c deposits (including Kiche¬

quer, Havings banks, CominU-
Hioneni of National Debt, and
dividend acoounta) 3,868,237

Other deposits. 13,612,246
6mn days and other bills 826,268

£30,114,044
Government securities (including
dead weigiit annuity) £13,728,246

Other ttcuritles 16,857.066
Notes 4,01.1,200
Gold and silver cola 616,442

.£86,114,044
The bnltiOD market has again been active, larger or¬

ders having come in for the Kant. Bur diver hit beet
taken largely at the quotations, but holders no n ask
6s. 1 %<1. Mexican ool'ars have been done as high as 6s.,
but the price in the Hit below in about the present s'ate
of the market. The Champion of the St-aa lias Just ar¬
rived with 141,000 oz. of gold duiit on board. Money has
been a (hade easier fx the last day or two, but with
hardly a peicepiible change in rates.
Fotegn gold in bars (standard) per 07.. £'! 17 0

" silver in bars (standard) " 0 6 1%Gold coin, Portugal pie :ea " 3 17 6
" DouMoods, Patriot " 3 16 0
" Do., Spatil-h " 3 18 0
" Napoleons " 3 16 0
" 10 guilt*erpieoes " 3 16 0

Silver eoin, Mexican ft &. Ata. dollars.. " 0 4 11%" Spanish pUJar dollars " 0 5 10%KrgHsh securities have manifested a very firm feeling,
snc tended upwards in value dally during the week.
Hie range of fluctuation has been confined to 88% to 90,
and 60% to % gruei ally within 89% to 90, aud 90% t >

%. C< m putative a eaduiess, therefore, has been a chief
feature but, on the whole, transaoiions have uot been
so nomercus as were expected. Stock has been sold by
the government wi hin the last few days; and it has been
found tbat the public have been purchasers at about 90.
Many parties, however, are disposed to think this piicstto high, even though peace be made, having regard to
the commeriial value of m >ney and the probable ueces
elties of the government. Yesterday, On.oil, for money,
w<re first Quoted 90X to % and th« final bargains were
at 90% to % lor moLey, and 91 for th" 7th ot F»3.
The following table will show the fluctuations in Cun

sols since the 18th instant:.
hbr M iw a. , .-.for Account...,

Jan. Lowed. IIif)he$t Closing. Loinrst. High'*! Clotin'j.
Sat. 19.. 87% 90 V,' 90 B9% 90* 90%Mon. 21.. 89% 90 90 87% 87% 87%rue*. 22.. 89% 89% 89% 88% 00 90
Wed. 23.. 90 90% 90% 90% 00% 00%Thur.24. M)% 91 90% 90% 91* 91
Frl. 26 90% 90% 90S 98* 91% 90%In the foreign stock maiket there hive bsen cinsi Jer-
nble fluctuations, particularly in tne Turkis'i «ix peroenta, cloning with a mateiial advance in m' it descrip¬tions. The latent reported quotations have been at
91% to %. The Cinaiauteed Stock has improved to 3%
to % dl».

baking brothers and CO. b circular.
I,om>on, Jan. 2ft.5 1 . M.

Owing to the antiaipationa of peace Haying reaMived
i some additional confirmation, we hare to notioe an Im-! pro-remen t Insome rf the prlncipalartlde. of <UonUl

and foreign produce; whilst thoss which, to a oertala ex
tint are dei endent on the contlnuauee of the war for the
maintenance of their value, are difficult of^sale^ and.la
moat Instances lower. Money in rather less .

Consols leave off MX a 90X for money, and 90* a 80*for the acoount. Dollars 4*. llj£d. Bar silver 6h. ltfd.,
b0AM2^w*LSrocM.-The quotations have M«umed a
more bu-lneeellke appearat.ee, and $demand for investment, the expectations of holders or
Suite stocks and rail #ay securit e*

buyersstocks we cannot noteany deaHng*. ."reMe
of United States bonds of 1808, at 10 1X- «bl^'of Alabama 5 per wnt rterlln* b »( 81. |sr-srta.
given. Mississippi nominal, at ^>»46 f<»* ». 1
Rank bonds and 16 a 18 for those of the Union
Bank. Buyers for Pennsylvania Stock at 73, and for
the bonds at 81* a8i. Ko«Jbematuring 1868, 09 is offered, wl'.hout solera. i»n

mi per cent Dollar Stock offered at Ml Vlr-
gtiiia six per oent Dollar have be«n offered atK7)i,njftorttnc 6 per cent bonds for sale under 84. New OrleansSSS&A ItJ bonds placed at 70. £**££ of'Novasterling botkU in d^rowid at 107X a .

«.. . ^ nSooSTat 102K- BnMnee# hMWn llUnd«(fr£tral Railroad bonds at 77; wFreeteml at8-,
4Central at 81; in Staling/lRhQ\ 7 imr rent bockUi At 92\ in ditto (»wW) 1

1st mortgage, at 90; In Oranif^o^waSTshaVes at «»»"& discount, £8 dla-
count now asked; Grand Trunk debenturea 86.
(Vxiukkal i-teeAy. 196 bags at auction nearly all sold.tSpmZ rates, wiThthe «c;pUonofMex,canHilver, which brought an advance of Id. Tenenffe sUv^rwent from ?s. 8d. a 3.. 9d., and black 3».m a 4s^ JO.

Mexican silver, 3s. 6d. a 3s. 10d.; black, 3s. lOd. A few
biffH Honduras silver went at 38. 00.

(Vii jut firm at las', quotations. Tough c ike and tile, 1
£126; best selected, £129; sheathing, 14d. ; yellow me-

'"cottok Aim, and 0,260 biles have been sold at faUy
>:d advsnce. At Liverpool the demand has also been

"rrw^r^NE0.N^hales to report. Spirits.American in _jdPtowm- There is a good demand ,0fP^^°°iuid 464 casks 260 b«gs at auction sold at lull prices w
M aovsTe; fine ordinary to middling selling from ".,
a 62s 260 bags na We Ceylon brought from Bis. a

* Wordioarv and 63s. a 63s ,6d. for very go?1!54

»j-u«. <*w Kates oi EngUhh waeat were mide at a decilue 01

£y ; iLClfcTtlT^upply^femainM^
'w^sri^vEr*. «¦Urn we--e mostly bought in at 30s. Gambler 10s. a 18s.
Pd for^ nualHy Camphor quiet. Turkey opium16;. Qufckt liver Is. 9d. L gwo^^tons Jwtin sold

RtM0UOT8?-l^puncb^. Bildsh W. india sold from 19».

flastfa."ysrsfsr.
V*JiTF.*1!«;»,'4W>'Wis offered only about 600 sold at adeU^ofA r'er ton, from^^.a,^. for com-

.IjnMMb'cakModuli"'at ruthet redoced^a^w!'
j ! «". large bualne.; has been done

on sDeculnlion at »n advance of 8d. a lOd. per lb. cn last?aleT ratee The declaration, for the en-u.ng sale

forbars « Sr,

Kastledles; puirhaaes are United and P^ce" '.
kut holders sh-»w no anxi-ly to preM salew _1UACk sea,
on the spot, 72s. ; Fast Indian, 7U. a 73s.; sellers tor ar-

'^u'-KUh very quiet; sperm, £126 a £1M, nominal;
rapt aiso lo»er, lettned, orMTad., and foreign orown at 53a. Od. a 53s Unseed haa
further declined to 37s. on the spot, at which nr ce th
is some demand lor export; cooa nut, 30s. a 40*. pa ,

41fjunvery firm. Common pi», £25 15s a £26.

JS-AfK and

have further given way 6d.a Is. nerewt.;
but a wntVerable WOTew^aa^wen on

n6W nroplion. For arrive, 8,00° tens WW w
ohtn(rM hands"ar0fihd * to?^ mid. ex silp, and 14stroni 13a. Jd. a l.ts. ou. 'or

auction, ofsi?-*
-ll"6d- *

11-,;VrmA ^rLTi^ ,rr^« KoglUh without
cht"p«1' ,, r iB ,i.it«d demanl; prlcea have a downwardu53S5".WS! '««
» 36s.

~>iiner 1 300 bags Malabar sold at 6Sd.L? a^Tid. a to- go al half hevvy.<IV'r
4i 0 t'k*s '/ao7.1bar s >ld steadily at 5^d. a 5?<[d.ItTu flat «n^' little doing. Common congou 9*4. a

^
snrsR -There has been an improved

v ..niition and export, and a fair business hasb^dote, the latest qu Nations establishlngan ^v«ce,1, . si. per cwt. from the lowes'. point. <" Weal?nrt!a' 2 40i casks have been sold, and 14,000 bags Mau-
litlus aidKasTlndla, at auction, mosUy found buyers"ivater, 6.000 bags clajed Manila, on the apot soW
» Jo. k 42s 3d . 200 eases brown Bahla at J8«. od.

a 41« 6d- ; and aAoat 4,000 bags brown l>rnamb,.co
at 26s Cd.. landed, for thU port; 2,600 bags brown Rio
(<ran«'e at 27s., for a near port; and 800 tons Manila, to
arrive, at 28a. «d., free of particular average, for ail

U^A fl»t. 170 bags ot Granada were withdrawn from

47TAixo^isfqutotaU«s. for Y. C. on the apot.
^

For the

'"iuvJT ^ll^-on'rh^rfl^i^e^onsiderably
lia's acceptance of the peace propositions spe< dUyc »undrafted this, and prices went «P 4 » afa ifolnweat noint The market close! tame, howeve , at a de
r lne ot 1 a 2 frai cs fiom the pi^l"UR W«h2^^5001 he sales of the week were 12.700 bale., of wnKd. 3 MK)
we.e on speculation. tH.«k on hand, about 00,000 be ee

rrnc »» but cl serf *itli tnorec nll<leiire, alth'^ogh basine

"SnTlAtn ^pl^e. Carolina qnote.1

WMOHT, JVNIOB, AMD OO.'g 01WILU.
bnuooi, Ju. », IIM.

W# refer to our oircular advices of 13th Instant, tm
Ante. The preliminaries for ths ratification of pMMM
wpiiint to be brortbl; progressing, although no addi¬
tional feature ku become a* parent to enable the bet* U
formed to calculate with precision as to the oourse
ailairs may ultimateljr take and confidenceU banded ale.
on what e»ery one appears to say must prove to be true,
home days' patience muat consequently and ueoessartlr
be escrowed to avoid railing Into error. Profeeeed opiates
luclinea to a speedy termination or the war; in the mean¬
time there ia no relaxation in the preparations for ooa-

tlnuing the struggle, should events take a turn e mtrarw
to geneial expectation. That such a iMult U nnlo.tkai
foi hi evident from the ouurte of our produce market^
which are well supported, though much of the ezcito-
rnent of last week hai subsided, anc the commercial com¬
munity are now looking forward to the influence a dif¬
ferent ord»r of thing* u calculated to eifect. Ia re-

eud to cotton, there lit no doubt consumption wM
* Urge. probably greater 'haa at an/ previous pari >d,but to insure th-m no material advanae in price must oo 3 ir.

Mid thia u likely to be checked from the knowledge of this
season' . crop being to ex teusi ee The v-ilue of m >aay
cannot be expee'ed to a*clin», greater accommoiatua
una; be afforded, but the increase) circulation ol bilia
which as expansljn of trade will necei'arily ojcaston, li
ot itself a sufficient reason against anticipating muihgreater ease in discount rate* speculation will doubt¬
less be Indu'gt'l in, but nut to ihe sstne extent a* maay
suopoee, the inducement not being ot tuat »r imlaiagcharacter which have usually biasel ihe action 9 capTtalists. As the war han nut interfered much with onr
foteign trade, but. r,n toe ontrary, stimulated It u> miii
quarters which will now be curtai'ed..*» can only lo >k
for an increase in the home demand to give impetus to
prices. <ire«tei activity will probably eharaotwlee thi«
department, although so long as taxation aul provUieaa
continue on the present High scale, no matenal improve
n>tnt is Ukely to show itself. Amend mty M t Urjtr
customer than usual, from tbe fact ot Ihe heavy sropi ol
all Bind* enriching her people; t>u°. it is icveuiona >ie if
she will not draw from this country s >ioe am mn'. of
specie, which, with all tbe incomings from Australia aad
»¦ sewhere, may be required to meet the war expend! .una
solar and foreign loam that will doutrle*s b<< olTj'mg
after peace is established. We re er tft additional remarks
below lor reports on trade prospects and the position of
our eraln markets, which have an important bearing on
tlie subject.
Turing the present week the demand for cotton has

been steady, with an extensive business daily transpir¬
ing; full lates of last wtek have been paid, a id in sitma
instances holders have succeeded in obtaining a s igtt
adumce; the sal-* are swelled oy la-go operations ia
Sura's, which, from the oiu.iui-'hlng stjck, are ing*3
ieque«i, and command rather higher prices. Tha 'attar
class of American are still compara'ively neg;«c.'.. aid
to be hac re'ativeiy cheap Speculator* and ex|> t «rs
evince confidence lu the present currency, aud hiv« aid
el tbe market by their purchases. Spinuer-i r-ust be
getting well into stock, a< a Urge pirtton ot »h» recent
lffi/i.rt has g, ue forward u ire"' froia th* shi j i v-j tae
coumry. l'o-day tbe salei are es-knatcd at 8,i) )0 n es,
(1,600 to speculators aud ex|>orters,) the marke <¦ o-ing
»t h a linn feeling anil a uirdeuiug tendency t > p icj",
which ate railed 1 lOd. to >^d. par lb., aud quotatl ml
altered to conform.

'Ihe to ai sales of the week amount to 70,220 bales, of
which 44.3&0 are Aineric«n. Specaiat >rs have tikaa
10 400, and exporters 10,270, lesv.ng ;18,412 aalM Ot ah
tines to the trade.
The import f r the same time is 67 810 biUi, of whi th

62 (*31 i>rt> Ameiican. Qutu.ity of A'uericin at sea it
about 60,004) bales.

rRirm TO DAT.
fair. Mvilliifj. OrUnry.

New Orleans .... 0>^d. 6 ll-ltsi. 4 \i». t>> 5^%d-Mobile 6%d. 6H'l- 4?id to
Allantic t-J.d. 6 U ltl.1 4WS. t'5l*d.

1S6I5. IS. 9
Total taken fur consumption, balM 15 1.770 lo) O K)

" export (aitual). .. . 11,471
American. Braril. Krtjp'im.Block this day 220,070 67,4'iO "44,10«

Same lime 1866 108. 3110 41,2 >0 6 ),630Ea*i India. WcA India. Tirf-
S'ock thirday 06,3^6 3,670 300 59Q
tame time 1866 .... 141,100 2,740 433,010

lu Manchester an improved feeling perviies all clas***,wi'br ut, however, any great acce^i >n of buslneis. Nor
Is it appaien t where any increase of demand can spring
from, so mile k lenuj.lim to t ride has the war origindereo. Ihe absence of etocka, however, inspires ooafi-
deno*, and there is more desire to renew contracts at »M
prices, which epinners and manufxoturers irt^unwiiuogto c<'Dce e. Tn« transaotionn are consequently somewhat
restiicied, excepting, probably, particular descriptloaaof both goods and yams, lor whicu advanced rates have
been paid.
Out grain markets have some what recevered in trma

from tbe dep*e*sion which pence prospect* occasioned.
It is admitted that the stocks oa the Continent are sadlydeficient; in some sections of country arising 'rom an in-
difTerent yield, in others from tbe natural attendant ftvita
of war. Supplies will consequently be wi'lidrawn from
those localities whence we might, under the altered p na¬
tion of alTairs, have expected large imports to influenaa
prices. Such net being apparent, holders are more lira
In their demands, nnd with a large consumptive Inquiry,the trade has ruled steadier at the decline noticed ia ear
last on wheat and flour, although Indian corn has fnr-
tler receded Is. to Is. 6d. per quarter, at whicfi the mar¬
ket cloees dnlL
IMPORT* FROM AIlBOAO. IMPORTS PROM lam.lND.

fbr I t w«**, .Same time
Wheat, quarters..., .lit, 641 Wheat, quarters 8TS
Inolan corn, qrs 10,671 Flour. sa;Ks 1,680
Hour, barrels 2,740 Oatmeal 11,713Flour, sacks 2, *03 Oats, quarters 8,060

KXJMRT9, SAMS (IMS.
Wfceat, quarters ,'i40 F1jur, barrels SOi
Indian corn, qrs 4,471 Hour, sacks 1.40T

RIOH.
Wheat, per *0 lbs. .. <L Flour, per 106 lb*. s. C
Gense. sm I'liilada .... 11 3 Ohio superfine 41 .
Mixed American. 10 0 I'hilada. and Baltimore. 40 0
Ircian corn, per 480 lbs: Western acd Canadian. 39 0
White, nonlnal 44 0 Inferior and sour 3T 0
Yellow, nominal 38 6 O* tmeal, per 240 lbs. . . .31 .
Mixer, do 38 6
Ashes continue in limited demand at last quotations,

l-srd..Tbe transactions are small at b6s. to 66s. per ow¬lsHow Business suspended, and prices very Irregular.Turpentine is only in retail demand, aud salas restricted
to small parcels. Spirits at 36s. per cvk Kioe ha< a
downward tendency in price, and business o infloel t> 80
caiks«.f gpod to line Carolina at 30s. to 81s. per cwi.
Koeiii..2,600 barrels, chielly oommon. have Men sold at
4s. 8d. to 4s. 4d., np to 8s. lo 9s. for flna qualitiei, percwt. No returns are made in other articles.

BKHMAMN COX AND CO.'fl CIRCULAR.
IjVKKl' K>L, J*u 26, 1850.

Cotton..The week's sales huoj up 70,220 ha.es, Ml
oom-iet of 10,400 on Mpeculatlon. 10,270 for expert. M>1
49,660 to the trade, 1'rloefl have parUally advanoei 1 164.
to ,l,d. We quote

Cpland New Ot leant. MutriU.
Middling 6>i<l. 6£d.Fair bjfd. t)\,d.
The exciter-eut of last week has xub.'.ided, bat tbe

deil) demand has been on a l»r*e scaie, and from all
cla*f-e* of buyers, a* gradually h«rdeuing pri-.es: m»d-

a mg and loner qualities have p.riisl.y advanotxl 1 104..
and tie better grade* of Bjwe-ts aa<1 Orleans. as moat
euited for tbe Russian market, have, in mwt iaslaioef,improved in vaii e to the tx>ent of ^d. In conaequeaaeof the letter fee ing In Manchester there war> more briak-
n» Hh here ot Wednesday th »i. on any other day tciis waek.but ye»teiduy ana to-day there in a quieter foeliagSjn cnla'ors have not operated oextensiv«<y ia Amrncu,but the tiado tavn bten ree buyers, In order to ovec
th~rr i-eive* for tht ir contra ts.

A large proportion of the silos consist agil-i of Suratn,
wbicb are gutting more and more inti fiv.»r botS hare
and on the Con'inent, and this must continue to bs the
case mi long aB the lower ouali'.iea ot American remain ae
scarce, and oompai ativeiy dear, as they are at p-esent.Sea Mauds hare beau in tair reque<t %/ rather improved
ptiies. Bra/1- iire but lit'le cba> g-d; bu'. lor Kgypliantl ere has beeu more inquiry. Sur»t- aie much nought
for, and ootain '.d. to >4d. advance on lat Friday'squotations. To nay tbere is a go>i stea iy demand, but

a rather quitter feeling; the »ale« to-day arc est m V+d at
8,000 bales, 1,000 being on speculation and for exeort.
The Manchester maiket has improved. and a g . *1 bu«<

net line been d -ne in yarns at an adrancoot 1 pa-
lb., theCernian buyers operating largely. In cloth there
is hot little change to uo'ice; higher price* have b*»
pala for wime marks of priiting cloths and narroir hi t-
lags, but generally the attlsle oari only be quote.) lira at
last week's prices. The failure of Kcll*y k (Jilruour
caused much surprise. and waa almost the only subjeet
of ci DTerratloD on 'Change yesterday.
The rhanoee in favor of aapeedy pacific ae Element with

RnMila, are on the increase: her sincerity ia aa muck
questioned aa on former occasions, but her ne'.essiue*,
o* which the ukaae for a new iaaua of paper money to a
laige amount is the beat proof, muat l>e very great, and
make her really deeirons to cidi« to term* with tha allies,
lieport* are current of an armistice having been con¬
cluded on.
The money maiket li a little easier, hut there li na

change In the rate aa yet, nor can a material re-lit r '4*
be expected when it ia home in mind toat fresh toaaa
muat be needed by the belligerent par ies, ertn ia tka
event of peace being cuncluded, when moat llkel) Russia
would be tha first and large* t bo rower; beside*, with
peace, trade In general wc.tild expand considerably,which circumstance alone would create a brisk demand
tor money and tend to keep up Ita value Consols have
Huctna ed; yesterday they reached 91, but close to dayat90>ito«
Naval Stor*, ki .<)f Roeln abut 3,000 bMs. change}hand* at 4*. 3d. for common, and 6*. to 7a. Od. for better

qualities. Nothing doing in tar. .Spirit* of turpenttaedifficult to mi ve at 36*. Tallow dull aud de -lining. For
lard theie I* little inquiry, and prict* nominal. Amum
*ell 'lily in retail at former quotations.

Brxahoti FV*. The market ontlnnet quiet, an1 tran»-
actions have been on a limited scale; hat there I* n > J»-
pre*«i'<n, pr ices of grain and Soar hav i been well *up
ported, but Indian corn ha* given way Is. to 1* 6d. per
quarter.

Obituary.
Mr. Thomas Htanwood, who was the oldest p«r*on ia

Newburvport, Ma**., died on the 6th Inst., and wouH
have been ninety -three year* of ace had ha lived to th*
:MHh of March next, haring been born ia 1703. At tk>
age of sixteen pie volunteered In the war of Indepen¬
dence, as a private, under Cfeptaia Klcha-d Titcomb, la
Colonel Hn*e'* regiment, and wal at We«t I'oint at IM
time of Artold'* treason, and present at the exsoaM-w
of Major Andre. Of the 120 men In hi* company, he
was the last; and now he who was born und^r a king;
and fought lor repubhaans, who outlived all of his o >m-

iade«, and knew none older In the population around,
ha* been gathered to his father*. Peace to the ashes of
the revolutionary patriot.an eternal j>eaee, where gnne
and tumult* awaken him no more.

~Army OfFicbhb Tbikd and Acqcittrd..It trll
be r«o<llect«d that IJeutenaut C'uvier (Jrover, of tha
Tenth infantry, while attempting to recapture a party ot
de« erlers from hi* regiment, statimM at Fort Crawfjrd,
1'raliie du Chlen, »hot a' and kl led one of the men. To*
ritlwus becoming imeoeed at the act, which waa, how¬
ever, clea-ly one In the direct line ot tha officer 'a duty
threatened mob law, but the 1 .leu' an an'. Was arrested and
tried by a miliary nouit and was fully acquitted of any
guilt in the premise*. The pa ty of deserters were earned,
and ha.l thieatened take the life o( any wh> shouU pur¬
sue them.


